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Tillotson Books Orders
For New Ford Cars

Chance For One Bright Boy
To Go To Naval Academy

County Athletic Association
To Meet At Tygh Saturday

,;

Senator Steiwer Favors
X-M- as Seals Sale

Each Soal Carries A Little Help
Toward Stamping Out The

Dread Disease
LECION WILL DANCE ON Congressman Sinnott Will Name Vic

tor ia Competitive Eatr;i,-tio- n

to Be Held Jan. 7

NATIONAL WOOL MARKETING
COUNCIL FORMED DEC.2

Sixty Per Cent of Wool Sold Co-

operatively in U. S. Represented
' By New Organisation

Supcrlnteadoat Croaowald Siodi '

Letter To Schools of County
CIU for Athletic Moot

To Members of the Executive Coun-

cil Wasco County Athletic As-

sociation.
Gentlemen:

The annual meeting of the Execu-
tive

I

Council of the Wmco county
Athletic association will be held at

f ishipman to the Naval Academy at
Thirty wool pools, representing Annapolis to fill an emergency

sixty percent of all wooljcancy which will occur in 1928, on
marketed cooperatively in the United the basis of a competitive examina-Stat- cs

art represented by the Na-- j tion.
tlonal Wool Marketing Council, that j

eJtamInatlofl will be held on
completed it organization in Chica--; Saturdav.

jgo on December 2nd, according to aibe ,onda,trf hv tha V s nn w
the Tygh Valley school house Satur- - tra Price's Cascadians the hottest
day, December 10th at 1:30 p. m. 'band in this part of the state, will
Each of tha seven competing units j be on the platform and discouret ld

have at least one represents ( sic. That organization promises a
tive present. Each unit will be per- - j repertoire of the very latest in dance
mltted one vote. Teachers of' the music and the members are now re--

wire just received from R. A. Ward,
general manager of the Pacific Co-

operative Wool Growers of Portland,
Oregon, who was active in forming
the Council and who has been elected
to its board of directors. v

' The object of the council is to
bring together and to corre-
late . the general activities of
these various wool cooperatives to-

gether for the advancement of all
wool growers who are members "of
the pools represented.

"The organization of the National
Wool Council ia of the most vital
importance to all wool growers of
the western states' says Mr. Ward.
"The two largest wool growers as-

sociations In the United States --the
Pacific Cooperative Wool Growers
and the Ohio Wool Growers associa- -

tion are members of the Council,
and the close cooperation between
all the wool pools which will result j

from the formation of the Council
will mean a better marketing service
to the grower members."

FRUIT CAKES, PUDDINGS
LEND CHRISTMAS CHEER

A. C. Department For 'The Homo

Submits Recipe for Holiday

Cakes and Puddings

With Thanksgiving and its harvest
baskets loaded with friut and grains
past, thoughts turn toward celebrat-
ing the Christmas season, and what
is a Christmas dinner without fruit
cakes and puddings.? ".'.

They can be made weeks or $ even
months before they are to be used
and dvelope a richer, better flavor
than otherwise. Those not fortune
in having a traditional fruit cake
recipe may find this one pleasing, as
have food classes at Oregon State
for several years. Hundreds of stu-

dents have proudly packed this fruit
cake to carry home for Christmas.

Ingredients: 1 pound Citron, 2

pounds raisins, 2 pounds currants, I
pound almond meats' I pound butter
or butter substitute,' 1 pound brown
sugar 1 pound flour, I dozen eggs,
Vx cup liquid (fruit juice), 2 tea-snoo-

salt, cinnamon and mace, 1

teaspoon of nutmeg and allspice,
teaspoon cloves.

Method : Chop heated citron and
raisins, blanch and cut almonds, mix
ingredients as any plain cake, line
pan with three layers, of oiled paper.
Spread cake batter 3 inches thick.
Decofate surface with ch,erries( al-

monds, etc Bake in moderate oven
from 2 to 8 hours. This recipe Is one
very easy to make' up and makes 11

pounds of fruit cake. .

The plum pudding with its spicy
odors often supplies . the dessert,
taking palace of the fruit Cakei" Here
again many recipes ore' used. The
English plum pudding contains a
great, deal of fruit is very rich, and
is the most expensive, type. The suet
or carrot pudding is not nearly bo
rich, keeps well and is Icrs expen
sive, which ' adds mafty advantages;

ifa fovAt Anf if well rnflifn ran

Three Maupinites Desire New Croa--,

tioa Car To Be Shown Hero
Dec. 15, 8:00 to 12:00

The Tillotson Motor company, as
agent for the Ford Motor company,
has already booked three orders for
the new car and expects to have sev-

eral more to order before the wee'k

is out There will be a demonstra-
tion of the new Ford creation in
Maupin next Thursday, December
15, at which time a car will be here
for Inspection, It being ready for the
public at 8:00 oclock in the morn-
ing and remaining until noon.

An important item connected with
booking orders for the new Ford is
that deliveries will be made in the
order of booking. For instance: If
an order is booked at Portland at 10
o'clock and one in Portland at 10
80, the Maupin order will have pre-

cedent over the other order.. It is
really a case of "first come, first
served," and will tend to obviate con-

siderable delay in delivery of cars.
This is a point to remember, so if
you are in mind to purchase a new
Ford car it behooves you to get your
order in at the earliest possible mo-

ment

CLUB LEADERS NAMED AT
LAST FRIDAY MEETING

Interest Keen and the Leaders Cbos.
en Promise Better Work

Than Ever Before

At the meeting held in the grade
school building last Friday afternoon
leaders for, the different divisions
were appointed. Each one is espcial-l- y

fitted for the leadership of the in-

dividual club to which he or she has
been chosen, and all will proceed to
pet busv and enroll all tha mpmhprn

possible in the work. Those appoint-- 1

ed and the various divisions are: I

Home making Mrs. F. D. Stuart.
Pig Club A. E. Mayhew.

" Corn Club Mrs. P. J. Kirseh.
Calf Club 0. F. Renick.
Poultry Club Mrs. O. F, Renick.
Cooking Club Mrs. C. W,

Semmes.
. Bachelor Sewing Mrs. D. B. Ap--!

pling.
Sewing Divisions 2, 3 Mrs. L. S.

Stovall.
Handwork Division Miss Harris.
Canning Club Mrs. D. L. Ruther-

ford.
Camp Cooking D. L. Rutherford.
Sheep Club Chas. Crofoot
Potato Club P. J. Kirsch.
The meeting was presided over by

Mrs. D. L. Rutherford, nt

in the absence of the president,
Mrs. L. S. Stovall.

Hauling Wood Again.

William Cervin was in from Wa-mi- c

Tuesday with a six-hor- se team
hitched to his wood wagons. Cervin
hauls better than three cords each
trip and finds a ready call for all he
can bring in.

Selling Much Meat.

The firm of Resh & Stuart is
selling more meat than do many big
city markets. So far this fall they
are cutting up and disposing of an
average of five beeves each week,
and this in addition to several hogs,
veals and, muttons. Mark Stuart is
one of the: best judges of block steers
in the country and knows all the
little things about cutting the carcas-

ses into delectable, roasts, eteaka,
chops boils, etc. Besides doing the
cutting Mark makes considerable
homburger and sausage, making the
latter to suit the taste of the most
fastidious.

Fine Christmas Windows.

Bates Shattuck tells the world that
Christmas ia at hand and his windows
ore the means emloyed to convey that
informatidn. One window contains
sporting jgoods, another toys and
trinkets for the little ones, , while a
third shows many articles of drefe,
toch suitable as a gift. The windows
ore lit by alternating lights in colored
globes and make a showing equal to
that of the best in the larger cities,

Taking Treatments at Dufur.

Mrs. G. I. Derthick was taken to
Dufur last Sunday and will remain
at the home of her husband's par-

ents, A. A. Derthick and wife, for
this week. The object of the visit is

to take treatment from Dr. Christen-se- n

at Dufur. '

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23

Price's Cascadians to Bo Horo 1

Full Force Special Musi
Now Being Rehearsed

The big thing In dances will be
pulled off at' Legion hall In Maupin
on the evening of Friday, December
23, at which time the full orches- -

hearsing it in order to bring out the
full effect of each piece. The hall
will be tastefully decorated for the
occasion and everything else done to
make that dance the crowning event
of the season.

I

CELEBRATED 16th BIRTHDAY

Aileno Croeao Entertains Sovoral
Friends Sunday Evening

Sixteen years ago Ailene Greene
gladdened the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Greene, by mak-

ing her appearance on this mundane
sphere. For sixteen years she has
grown in Intellect and lovllnesa and
as Sunday, December 4, was the
date of her birth the event was cele-

brated by a party in honor of the
day. Miss Ailene Invited several
friends to participate in the event,
they being Clair Norval, Leonard
Chandler, Cliff Brown and Miss

Berta Mathews of Tygh Valley;
Mimes Verla Lewis and Doris Bon-

ne y, and Jesse Crabtree, school-

mates! her grandfather, R. II. p,

and "Tot" Chambers. These
guests with members of the Greene
family, made up a party which thor-

oughly enjoyed themselves during
the evening. The crowning event of
the evening was a chicken dinner, ;

after which the party participated In

games and listened to music on the
phonograph and over the radio. Miss

Ailene was the recipient of many
mementos of the occasion.

MAUPIN1TE3 ATTEND BAZAAR

Joint Event Proves Money Maker
and Pleasnrable Function

The joint bazaar given at Wapini
tia last Friday evening by the 'Ladles
Aids of Waplnitia and Maupin, was

a most pleasurable event. Articles
offered for 'sale ran the gamut of
home-mad- e things from baby lay-

ettes to full bed coverings, dresses,
aprons, tidies, underwear, etc, while
the refreshments were all that could j

be desired. Among those from Mau-

pin who attended were, O. P. We- -

berg and wife, R. E. Richmond, wife
and mother, Mrs. Violet Mayhew,
Mrs. Chas. Crofoot, son and daugh -

ter, Mrs. Hugo Fischer, Mrs. C.W.
Sommcs, Miss Doris Kelly, Bob and
Ella Shcpflln, Mrs. James Chalmers,
Mra, D. B. Fraky and Cyril Fraley,
Dr. and Mrs. L. S. Stovall.

MAKE EXPOSITION OF OREGON

Union Pacific Railway Issuos Fine
Work Showing This State

. The Union Pacific ' railway is

again at the front with a descriptivo
work on Oregon. An introduction
to the work Is from the pen of Gov-

ernor Patterson, and the chief ex-

ecutive of the , state is not sparing
in showing the attributes and possi-

bilities of the state. A center spread
of pictures covers nearly all phases
of the industrial life of the state,
and the) magazne contains : a com-

prehensive write up of various in-

dustrics of Oregon. A copy may be

obtained by writing the general of-

fice of the company,' Portland, Ore-

gon, or by applying to any agent of
the company. It's worth the ffort

SET UP NEW FADA RADIO

C. E. Woodcock Makes Many Sales

of Popular Receiving Sots

Cecil Woodcock was at Ashwood

the first of the week, making deliv-

ery and setting up a Fada radio for
F. R. ' Wharton of that place. Cecil

has sold quite a number of Fadas re
cently and has prospects for the sale

of several more during the holiday
season.

Senator Frederick Steiwer stopped
long enough in the preparations for
the congressional session to writs
the following letter which was re-

leased today by the Oregon Tuber-
culosis Assn:

"I have noted that you are again
undertaking the sale of Christmas
seala for the purpose of financing
the future health work carried on by
your association.

"The only thing that mitigates the
curse of tuberculosis is that it yields
to treatment The fight against tu-

berculosis is one that invites the best
effort because past history shows

that such a fight can, bring definite
results in saving of human life and
promotion of human happiness.

"I elncercly wish you the greatest
success in the annual sale of Christ-
mas seals and esteem it a privilege
to send this word of approval and
encouragement I hope that the ef-

fort to stamp out the dread disease
of tuberculosis may be carried for-

ward as it has been in the past"
i "Sincerely yours,

"Frederick Steiwer."
The senator's statement regarding

definite results is borne out by the
fact that the death toll from tuber-
culosis has been cut in half since
the first Christmas seals were sold in
19071, and that the disease is decreas-
ing year by year. It is still however
the most frequent cause of death
of young people between the ages of
15 tnd 40 years.

MOTOR ASSN. COMPILES FACTS

Fifteen Hundred Sixty Auto Re-

pair Shops Listed in Oregon

A few weeks ago the Oregon State
Motor association, after an investi-
gation announced that 250,000 gaso-

line filling stations were pumping
gas to the motorists of the United
States and since that time inquiries
have been directed that caused in- -

vestigationa relative to the number
of garages and repair stations in the
country.

These investigations show that
there are approximately 63,000 stor
age garages and 86,000 independent
repar shops and dealers repair sta
tiona In the United States, In Ore- -

gon approximately 1,000 storage
garners nnd 1,500 repair shops are
necc88ary to keeps Oregon's motor

;cara on the road.

Juniper Flat Census Grows.

, The population of Juniper Flat
continues to grow, notwithstanding
the removal from those prolific
plains. The latest addition to the
people of that section was a fine ba-

by boy, born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Snodgrass on Wednesday. Mother
and, son are doing fino and Elmer is

proud as con be over his new hope-

ful.

Tillotson Getting Old. '

' George Tillotson is fast getting to
mjlddle life, if one would1 call 28

years old. To celebrate his 28th
birthday last Sunday Mrs Tillotson
Invited a few intimate friends in to
dinner that day, and served roast
goose as the chief article on the bill
of fore.

'Dance Saturday Evening.
Don't fail to remember the Legion

dance at the Hall In Maupin on Sat-

urday night of this week. A fine four
piece orchestra has been engaged and
everything points to a most enjoyable
evening. Of course there will be eats,
and of the best. Come out nnd en-

joy yourselves.

Danced At Shady Brook.
Oliver Rcsh and wife and Mike

VanLaanen and wife accompanied
Joe Kramer and family to Shady
Brook last Saturday night and en-

joyed a time at the dance there. They
ore loud In praise of the entertain
ment:; offered by the Shady Brook

I Community olub that evening.

Congressman N. J. Sinnott haj an-

nounced that he will appoint a inld- -

vice Commission in the following
cities in the second Congestions!
district of Oregon: Pendleton, L
Grande, Baker, The Dalles, Klamath .

Falls, Lakeview, Hood River, Enter
prise, Prineville, and Bend.

Congressman Sinnott will appoint
as principal to the Naval Academy
the candidate receiving the highest
rating in this mental test. The can-

didates rating next highest will be
appointed alternates. Examinations
will be conducted in the following
subjects: Algebra, plane geometry,
English composition and literature,
United States history, ancient his-
tory, and physics.

Any bona fide resident of the se-

cond Congreslional district of Ore-
gon, who will have reached his 16th

'birthday nn Anril 1. 1928. anA will
:.(. hav1 rp9t,pj t,: 9nty. Mpf)li

on March 31, 1928, is eligible to take
the examination. .

! Those who wish to take the exam-
ination should immediately write er
wire Congressman Sinnott at Wash-
ington, so that they may be listed at
once with the Civil Service Commis-
sion to take the examination, and a
set of question papers may be sent
to the local board in the city when
they wish to be examined. Candi-
dates should designate that city,
among those listed above, in which
they desire to take the examination.
'Those indicating their desire to-- take
the examination will be sent a circu-

lar of information regarding the
scope of the same, and the general
ground covered in each of the'
branches in which examinations will
be held.

MILLIONS PAID FOR GRAZING

Fees Range From 10 Cents Dowa to
Three Cents Per Month ; ,

Does the Government charge the
stockmen for grazing their cattle and
sheep on the national forests? Ex-

plaining the Government policy of
grazing permits, Will C. Barnes, as-

sistant forester in charge of range
management United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, says that each

head rf his domesUc"stock;,uel
as work pr saddle horses, milk cows,
and even hogs free of charge and
without permit on national forest
ranges. All other animals must be
paid for at a rate which at present
averages from between ten nnd elev-

en cents per head per month for cat-

tle and there cents per head per
month for sheep. ' On January 1,

1928, these rates will be slightly In-

creased. The stockmen are now
paying into the United States Treas-

ury annually about two and on

quarter million, dollars in grazing
fees. .

'' "

SHIPPING FERTILIZER HORSES

Hundreds Gathered on Reservation
- '. Are Takeiw to Portland
o , . .

. . ,, .

reser- - The horfes were iad at
eIaupin .stockyards ship

to Portland, where they will.be re
duced to fertilizer. The wranglers

the have about 800 head roundj
led up. half of which will be
'frcYA'Miulp'ln and the rest put on the
icars at Gateway, the shipping to be)

done tho latter part of this week. !

rv.; . v v
Clarke Is Coming

Dr. Clarke, of the ' Clarke Optdcsi

Co., No. 3G0 A Alder St., Portland
Oregon, Eye Sight Spocialists, will

be in Maupin, Oregon, all day and
evening Monday, December 12, at
the Homo Hotel. See him about your,
eyes. - '

county In general are invited to at-

tend the meeting of the Council and
have a right to speak Upon any sub-

ject Where there is more than one
principal In competing units, such as
at Shanlko-Antelop- e, we hope that
both can be present If not, the
principals should get togethor and
see that their unit la represented at
the meeting.

As a result of my letter to princi-
pals last spring, directly after the
track meet, asking for suggested
changes to be considered for the
next meeting, the fololwing were re-

ceived:
1. Include 440 yd. run for class A

boys.
2. Include 100 yd. run for class A

girls. 'V

3. Reinstate the accuracy baseball
throw. '

4. Three events for class A girls,
outside of relay.

5. Relay for claw C girls and class
C boys. "

6. Meet to commence at 9:00 a. m.

If there are other changes or sug-

gestions to be made on the part of
any principal, they can be acted up-

on at the meeting byunanlmous con-

sent of those present.
It has been suggested on the part

of several principals that a county
High school basketball league be or-

ganized, In which case it appears
that It would fittingly come under
the supervision and jurisdiction of
the Wasco county Athletic associa-

tion. This matter will be discussed
and acted upon (at the meeting at
Tygh Valley Saturday. ; -

The principals and coaches present
might wish to make out a season's
basketball schedule at that time, thus
saving considerable delay and corre-

spondence.' It is suggested that a
pennant be awarded the winning
basketball team of the county.

SETTLERS COMING TO STATE
THRU COMMERCE CHAMBER

Newcomers Bring Investment r

Over $100,00032 New Fami-
lies Arrive In November

Thirty-tw- o farm families arrived
in Oregon during the month of No-

vember according to the report of
W. G. Ide, manager of the Joint land
Settlement Department of the Port-

land Chamber of Commerce, nine of
whom settled in Southern Oregon,
Two in Eastern Oregon and the bal-

ance in Western Oregon.
These families came from the' fol-

lowing states: Canada, two; Idaho,
three; Iowa, three; Wyoming, one;
North Dakota, one; Montana, one;
Ohio, one; Minnesota, three; Cali-

fornia, "four; Washington, three;
Texas, ,two ; New Mexico, one ; Kan-
sas,' three ; Colorado, one ; South Da-

kota, one; and Nebraska, one.
Letters and questlonalres were re-

ceived from 35 additional ' families
who stated definitely thot they wers
coming to Orgon within the next few

"

months. '

There' is a steady flow , of farm
families, into the state throug-- the
services. of the Land Settlement de-

partment.

COMPLETED WOOD DELIVERY
, ...

W. E. Wilson Hauls 27 Cords 16-In-

Pin Wood to Maupin Schools

Ed. Wilson of Wamlc has about
completed his contract with the Mau-

pin school board which . called for
the delivery of 27 cords of 16-in-

pine stove wood., Ed. has hem haul-
ing by truck and carried over a cord
at each trip. .

' '

See Dr.' Clariee, Eye Sight Special-
ist, about your eyes. In Maupin all
day Monday, December 12th. Home
hotel.

hardly .be distinguished from,, theL, "4 h"rse "f1
having come

former. The group of plum pud-.1- " UP'"
.. . j ,; down from the reservation with a
Qing inaue wiwi woiw aim gcuimic
and containing grape huts, prunes;
nufs and spices are easily prepared,
inexpensive
recipe for carrot or mock plum pud-'-(

diner follows: . ; ' r
Ingredients: 1 cup sugonUird

cup butter, or chopped4. s,ustjv.V,ciip
grated raw carrots, 1 cup flour or

: bread crumbs, one-thir- d teaspoon
allspice, cinnamon, cloves and salt,

.

j cup chopped raisins, 1 teaspoon 30- -

jda, 1 cup grated potatoes
. , :5

Method: Mix in order given. Put
in greased vessels nnd steam 2V
to 3 hours. Serve hot with lemon
sauce of whipped cream or hard
sauce. This recipe will make from
12 to 16 servings.- -

Make us t present pay up
A.


